
Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries 

 
May & June 2014 

 
Note:   Some of the letters below make references to our having sent out mp3 players with our 
messages stored on them.  We would like to clarify that we have not sent out any products or 

materials, nor do we have the resources to do so.   We are indeed very grateful for those 
anonymous donors who are providing these items and not taking the credit for their generosity. 

 
(“USM” abbreviation = United States Military) 

 
 
 

May 2014 
 

 

blesses to all you who teaching about jesus  the one who was fine to be killed by evil ones 

for me 
    {Life of Jesus #s 58 & 59} 

China 

 

 

You are the best.   Great times when I need them most 

USM 

 

Hey guys.   I got saved listening to your lessons at the campfire. 

Daryl told me I could come for free if I would listen to 3 lessons and give a report.  I did 

it just for the free grub.  Then I got hooked. 

He showed me how to use the computer at the library.  I'm the only freaky looking dude in 

here. 

Thank you for giving me the message of salvation.  

 

California 



Your messages against the clear Scriptural teaching on the judgment seat are heretical. 

Anonymous   

Johnny’s reply: 

If you can point out one occurrence of the phrase "the judgment seat of Christ" 
occurring in the original text, I will recant what I have said. 

 

 

We struggle to teach the truth and you continue to undermine our work.   It's nothing but 

brainwashing. 

Anonymous 

Johnny’s reply: 

Professor, if you would be so kind as to point out what truths I am undermining 
I would be more than happy to discuss them with you in any format or venue of 
your choosing.   As to the charge of brainwashing, I admit I do find it refreshing 
to wash my mind with the Scriptures and clean up the wrong teaching I have 
heard. 

I appreciate the fact that you take your position with an understanding of the 
significance of what you are doing 

May God richly bless you as you study and teach. 

I hope you accept my offer to visit with you. 

Johnny 

 

 

 

I believe that we are forgiven in a judicial sense at the cross but not forgiven in a 

fellowship sense.   I wish you would make that distinction. 
   {Addressed in the Life of Jesus series # 60} 

Anonymous   

 
Johnny’s reply: 

Please give me any Scripture describing those 2 types of forgiveness and I will 
make the distinction.  



Fascinating insight into the duality of light in the "Cornerstone" presentation.  

     {Life of Jesus #52} 

California 

 

 

The "sons of listening" message was so powerful.   Things I had never heard, or even 

thought of.   I've listened 3 times and every time I hear something new.   Just wanted to 

encourage you. 

     {I Peter #5} 

 

 

 

Salutations and greetings dear friends in America. 

 

I have been privileged to serve as your voice to Japan and surrounding Islands.  Your 

lessons concerning the origins of various people groups have been extremely well received. 

{History of the World #s 1-11, 18, 19} 

The challenge, as you may well imagine is to bring your humor into the lessons.   I have 

enlisted the aid of a Japanese comedian.    He has very skillfully woven very amusing 

anecdotes and quips.   The effect has been most remarkable. 

Above all we have made diligent efforts to follow your example and present the gospel 

clearly and simply in every lesson. 

The response has been tremendous, especially in the more remote areas. 

May God continue to bless you. 

Your servant 

 

__________ 



So a buddy gave me an mp3 player loaded with all of your jokes.  So finally I asked him, is 

this guy a comedian?   He said, no not really.   He's more like a preacher but I've only 

listened to the jokes. 

So I asked him, do you know where I can listen to him?   He says I think the guy who made 

this may know.   I'm like, so ask him man.  Long story short.   I got another one with the 

lessons and wow.   I'm a saved born again man now.   Who would have thought it? 

USM 

 

{All the letters below refer to lesson #8 in I Peter} 

 

These messages are unbelievable.   I’ve never heard anything like this teaching.  Every 

lesson is packed with new insights.   I find myself listening several times just to get it. 

The Magic Jackets message was so powerful I’m on my third listening.  And the music at 

the end – ZZTop!   Are you kidding me!   Awesome! 

 

 

Thank you so much for the lesson “We are what we wear”.   It is a difficult concept but 

your illustrations and word analyses made it very clear.  The ZZ TOP song is great. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

 

Sharp Dressed Man.    Great closing for an incredibly powerful sermon. 

 

The Magic Jackets message was so exciting.  This insight is fresh and original.  Obviously 

the pastor doesn't read commentaries.   "Sharp Dressed Man" was the icing on the cake! 

 

 

I have enjoyed these studies for years.   It's always new ways of thinking.   My sister has 

listened to many as well.   She is an art major and loved the impressionist studies.   It’s 

been so frustrating that the Gospel is presented clearly and simply in every sermon but 

she never got it.   There was something about Magic Jackets that clicked.   She got it and 

was saved!   Maybe it was "Sharp Dressed Man".    Awesome. 



Friends back home:  I've listened to so many of these lessons on an iPod.   They have been 

a source of comfort and peace in very stressful times.   Now I have an Internet connection 

and can go to the site.   This is a gold mine.   The Magic Jackets made perfect sense to 

anyone in uniform.    And ZZ Top always fits.   That was great. 

USM 

 

June 2014 
 

“Magic Jackets” was almost too much to absorb.  I'm being facetious.   It was so new I had 

to listen twice.  The first time I took copious notes.  The second time I would listen for a 

while then turn it off and just ponder what I heard.   And......Sharp Dressed Man.   YES 
     {I Peter #8} 

 

I never would have dreamed that a lesson on burnt offerings would be so good.   The 

phrase "Don't look at me, look at Him” keeps resonating in my mind. 

        {I Peter #9} 

South Korea 

 

 

Warm greetings from your servant ______ in _____. 

I have pastored a small church for several years.   God has so blessed us during this time 

although the growth has been very slow. 

By God's providence I was led to your teachings.  What powerful Holy Spirit anointing.   I 

began to present your teaching on the families of man. 

    {History of the World #s 4-6, 8, 11} 

I concentrated on the family of Ham.  The response has been overwhelming.   God is using 

this understanding to reach out and draw former pagans into our group and many are being 

saved. 

Dear brother, although you do not know me we are collaborators in the Kingdom.  Continued 

blessings be upon you. 

 

Africa 

 



The seven letters below are in reference to lesson #11 in The First Peter series, 

#11   “Human Government:  Scriptural Authorization for Armies, Navies, 

Sealing Borders, and Pre-emptive Strikes against Terrorists” 

 

 
I am calling every Christian radio station in the state (New York) and telling them to listen 

to the lesson on human government.    Then I'm calling every conservative radio station. 

This HAS to go out 

 

New York 

 

 

 

Wow.   I was mesmerized as I listened to the lesson about government.  You systematically 

presented the Biblical case for protecting us from criminals and foreign enemies, including 

strikes against terrorists. 

I have already taken a copy to the local radio station.  The presentation was excellent, 

careful and calm. 

 

Thank you so much 

 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

 

 

Your message on human government was amazing.   Everything I thought our government 

should do was verified.    I am making copies on jump drives and passing them out. 

 

 

I was referred to your website by a friend who was excited that you had made the Biblical 

case for border defense and for preemptive strikes against terrorists.  Sorry but you 

didn't make the case for any of that.    Might want to try again.  

Belgium 



What a powerful presentation on human government!    I have sent the link to the radio 

stations I know of.   This is must listening  

 

 

I just found your lesson on government.   I can't wait to get it to my son in Afghanistan.    

It was thrilling 

New Hampshire 

 

 

 

I am making copies of the government message and spreading them around.   Love the 

Patton music (actually all the music). 

 

 

I love the lesson about having an attractive outlook on life.        {I Peter #10} 

The power came from a gentle nurturing presentation without preaching.    Just great.                    

 

 

 

The "Sharp Dressed Man" lesson was superb.                        {I Peter #8} 

London, England 

 

 

 

"Sharp Dressed Man" accomplished the unimaginable. 

 It saved my 70 year old hippie Father!   {I Peter #8} 

 



The 3 letters below are in reference to lesson #11 in The First Peter series, 

# 11 “Human Government:  Scriptural Authorization for Armies, Navies, 

Sealing Borders, and Pre-emptive Strikes against Terrorists” 

 

 

The lesson on human government blew me away.   I am emailing the link to all my friends 

and trying to get it to some radio stations. 

 

 

Great lesson on human government!    I've emailed it to 115 people and I've just started. 

 

 

 

Sir, your message on government, war and terrorism came straight from God.  

 

I can't describe how much it lifted our spirits 

USM 

 


